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HISTORY OF EASTER

Day Commemorates Resurrection of
ChristA Movable Festival

Among Christians

It is well known that in till early
Christian church for a long series of
years warm disputes took Place as to
the jiropvr late on which to ohserv
Easter Tlio churches of Asia Minor
following what is calleil The tradi
don of St John kept tlio fourteenth
day Of the Jewish month Nisuin The
western churches however supported
by the church at Jerusalem and a few
others said it was mtessary that a
3 riilay should always be set apart to
commemorate Christs deathand a
Sunday His resurrection TIll con
test grew so warm that each side ex
communicated the other Surely triv¬

ialities could hardly go much further
It is difficult for us to imagine that
our fathers could have disputed arJ
separated the one from the other over
a matter of this kind hut it is true
that the apple of discord which
seemed to the people of that age to be
inado of gold to their successors ap ¬

pears to be made only of iron or clay
Vith us as is well known Easter is

what is called a movable festival it
is always hellIon the next Sabbath
after the vernal full moon with the
exception that of the vernal full moon
f ioiild fall on a Sunday then to
avoid all conformity with the Jewish
jiractice Easter is not kept till the
following Sabbath The vernal full
moon is that which either takes place
on March Ul or on the next late after
laleh1 If the vernal full moon

falls on March 21 mill that day hap
pens to be a Sunday then Kaster
cannot be held till April 2 which is
the latest date on which Master can
fall the earliest beint March 22
Tin is certainly a very mechanical
contrivance and one which most peo
jile find it dillicult to understand or
remember Owing to obvious connec ¬

tion between Easter and the Jewish
Passover the French call the former
3ariues from the Hebrew IVspch
which means a passing over anti ob
viously some such title as this would
be more appropriate than ours which
comes from the Saxon goddess Kostre
believed to the same as the Syrian As
tarte and the Greek and Roman

Making It Go Far
Dyer You must make the 550 go cs

far as possible
Mrs Dyer All right 1 will give it

to foreign missions Town Topics

Luxury
Vot would yer do if ye wuz rich
Ghee Id have pie tree times a

say an a solid gold knife ter eat it
wiuIClevelammd Leader

Stumped-
Do you think there is as much mor-

al

¬

courage in the world as there was
About how much was there

Cleveland Plain Dealer

k

I wonder if the anfjuislicil moon looked
1WI-

1TliiMii all that lung lust nislit
Awl IomiII in tar scunvil breast Itan and

liruwn
The memory of that sight

I woiilT of tlr i ito toy birds invoke
As glowed that stninstVKreat light

Which pall the purple east where born
ins broke

And SUIIK Inspire ly Hods own breath
Ihere is no death There is no death

There is no death 0 hearts that throb in
vain

AVith longing pulsing tide
Or in loves fullness nigh akin to pain

rnfesiriiiKly abide
There is no death 0 soul whom nIggard

fate
1 las lft unsatisfied

Tin cycles swing and Joy those lips await
Who oft have sung on earth in pain

1 tise agaba I rise again

No Facrilice 0 Self can blot thee out
Or satisfy the debt

Which binds the to the usurer of doufit-

Uith Interest of regret
Still is not life to even thee denied

one way reniaineth yet
As was thy IhrisU must thou be crucified

11111 with IIIs in hands mid feet
KVn s df liiivlw resurrection sweet

JSejoice O soul whose work IB Just be un-

TlMtt all time lbe lefre
Rejoice O heart wills Ironstnes nil have

II

That dimmer farther shore
The stone that angels moved away that

nitflit
Was rwlKM from Heavens door

Awalie awl stand forth In hopes sudden
light

And siiifi as stttg the birds that morn

Thero is lit death for Life is born
ietreht Free Press

I

Venus who was specially worshiped
in the spring season as the mother
and giver of animal and vegetable
life From the earliest ages various
customs and superstitions have asso
ciated themselves with Kaster As at
Christmas it used to be believed that
all water was turned into wine and
that all cattle knelt in their stalls in
adoration of the infant Saviour so it
WitS held that at Easter the sun
danced in honor of Christs resurrec ¬

tion Chicago Standard

THE RABBIT AND EASTER

How the Little Animal Came to Es
Connected with the Celebra ¬

tion of the Day

The part tile lIar plays in the cole¬

bration of Easter has nothing whatever
to do with the resurrection of Christ
It is a survival of Teutonic folklore of
unknown antiquity and its religious
connection is with natureworship and

llt phase of it in which tIll moon was a
chief divinity The hare became a sym ¬

bol of the moon for several reasons
because it conies out at night to feed

YOIIIlbIcycle young iv hcru with
their eyes open timid wen IVb i nevertimeInight in one way or another there
grev up a fund of stories in which the
connection of the hare tIme lunar period
and the paschal full moon which fixes
the date of Easter developed so that it
gave rise to many popular customs iu
Germany among the Scandinavian
peoples antI in Knghind TIll queerest
bit of this folklore is that of the white
han which the children are told comes
into the house on Kaster eve and leaves
in corners eggs adorned in beautiful
colors which every good child may
have The egg was in rell ious legend
from the oldest times a symbol of
opening life and of immortality anti
naturally of the resurrection so here
we have till people coupling the two
As for the rabbit he is not the same
as the European hare hut he is his
nearest American congener anti other
legends concerning time rabbits foot
anti the full of thn moon exist among
the negroes of the south

T 5e

UsuallyI woman a
woman who contributes to all the char ¬

itiesNo son as a usual thing a philan-
thropic

¬

woman is a woman who gets
her neighbors to contribute to all the
charities Houston Post

Just Like Mas
Mrs Newlywed Well Henry how

do you like my pies
Mr NewlywedDearest they are

just like the pies that my father used
to say were not like his motbw used
to makeLltio

tAOlEn IN CA13O

Observance of the Day Most Notable
Event of Year in the Egyp-

tian
¬

City

At the Greek church in Cairo the oh ¬

servance of Easter is the most notable
event of the year A traveler who at-

tended
¬

a service there thus describes it
A goodiy portion of the early serv ¬

ice was con llJlied within the farther
depths of the altar behind the icouostas
is There was nothing in sight hilt
the magnificent screen but we could
hear voices that seemed to come from
tIme recesses of a cavern alternately
chanting and intoning in strange un
familiar accents

During this part of the service time

church was dimly lighted and the curi-
ously

¬

garbed figures moving through time

gloom in the hotly of the church seemed
singularly weird and uncanny At a
given moment the lights were turned
mum antI each person in the audience
lighted his candle The great dome re
llected the myriads of lights until our
eyes were almost blinded by time sudden

glareAt
this point the golden door in the

center of the iconostasis opened and
there carne forth from time holy of Italic
into which no layman may enter a
pageant of ieniibarharic splendor A
herald with stall in Iniil and wearing
thin dress of the native reek cleared time

way His short white kilt stood out
liIe the gauze skirts of a balletdancer
he wore com o white stockings gar ¬

tered above the knee and a richlyem ¬

broidered yonavejaci et-

Hoys carrying intense burners pre ¬

ceded the patriarch who was followed
by acolytes bishops priests and other
ecclesiastical dignitaries all in full
allun teals and each carrying a lighted

candle
The vestments of time venerable

patriarch were gorgeous with gold em
broidery and precious stones Some of
tIll dignitaries carried palm branches
in their hands Of lIme two who were
near the end of the procession 11I

ried nn iion sacred picture the
rWiIy set in jewels which he I frameII

the audience for veneration
other held in his hand a large Bible set
with jiresious stones

Forth from till royal door they
came through the center of tilt church
and with slow and measured step made
their way into the courtyard a mag
nilicent spectacle Time diiniitariesgath
ered about the readiim desk while tIme

patriarch recited I Ito liturgy under the
starlit sIQThe Pilgrim

AN EASTER REMEMBRANCE

Pretty Booklet Which On Be Made
by Any Girl for n Friend at Very

Little Cost

A pretty Easter remembrance can
be male in the shape of a luinty
booklet containing an appropriate or
helpful poem for your friend These
booklet may be made in two ways
Tho leaves mill cover may be made
twice the size of the page desired
then folded anti stitched with fjilkI
cord or narrow ribbon and tied
knot at the hack Or they may be emit

into pages instead of leaves holes
punched at the back about an inch
from the edge and a ribbon run
through and tied Cut sheets of the
tinted patter to the shape timid sis
you wish your book Unruled tinted
note paper wholly out of place for
correspondence may be used to ad
vantage as it is already of a suitable
size Other paper may be cut in long
narrow sheets to be fastened at one
end The poem is to he written or
typewritten using as many pages as
desired hut only one side of the pa
per The booklets sold at the stores
are good models of how much or how
little to put on a page Select a pic¬

ture or several of them suitable to
the poem and mount them on pages
of the same size From fancy board
tilt a cover a little larger than the
pages On the front of the cover put
a picture or an East ci greeting Bind
with ribbon Florence Marian Critch
low in the Womans Home Compan
Ion

A DUCK OF AN EASTER BONNET

I

curllOISstition The people delight in pro
cessions antI in weird ceremonies At
various places they enact passion
plays which are very real to the In-

dians The characters in the play
curry out their parts with great real-
Ism Until recently it was a com
mon occurrence for a man to volun
teer to be crucified and actually to al-

low his bigoted countrymen to per ¬

form the awful act The volunteer
was a criminal who if he came out
of the ordeal alive received a full
and free pardon It not infrequently
happened that the man was killed for
lie was made to ride with his face to
ward the tall of a mule while the
howling mob was privileged to beat
him with sticks and stones

THE EASTER BONNET TRAGEDY

Jlor pretty easter bonnet
Had a fulUlledsed garden on it

And fifty yards of rlbLonby the mass
Ami of birds I counted plenty

J am sure they numbered twenty
Half the songsters of the settlement

alap
And hi there came a wonder
When the organ pealed in thunder

Ant demurely ln her cushioned Pew site
sat

While the minsterbells were ringing
All the birds they went to singing

In a wild tumultuous chorus on her hat

t ec c yemdtt gIda-
Cam buzzing down io visiil aS ual

lint
Tney lift their native bowers
And sought honey in the tlowei

The roses on that Easter bonnets rim
Then the saints they grew excitedanrlghtelAlld they

s> ze
Anil that lovely Raster bonnet
With the fcilltl lid Kiinlen on It

Was surrendered to the mad malaudln
bees

P L Stanton in Atlanta ronstitution

A LENTEN
1 SACRIFICE I

By GEORGE BROOKSj

I knock em cold will IWILL me Mr Jhonnie Farley
the night engineer of tle state asylum
took another long lingering look in
the mirror antI hetowcd another lov ¬

ling pat on his new necktie

LawrenceI
said Mr Lawrence with the air of one
having authority

Youre right went on Mr J Farley
You see Timmy I couldnt afford to

blow in a lot of thought on a new Easter
suit like all the rest of these dudes
around here have done Hut Timmy
I know a lot about dressing an I know
that you can have a pretty bum suit
Jilt if youve got a peachy necktie leo ¬

pIe Will jest keep their eyes on that an
wont notice I hme clothes Ko I pikes
around town the other afternoon and I

picks out tIme smoothest thing in tIme

nektie lute that there was When peo ¬

pIe get a lash of this necktie of mine
say they wont think of anything uls
Itll kill em dead Say aint it a won

jder
11 Lawrence allowed I hat it was and

Mr Farley after another look at the
necktie which was so gorgeous that it
would have made Josephs coat of many
colors look like a dish rag was about to
take a turn around till asylum grounds
before breakfast when Luke I iviu the
electrician entered

Say Jack said Luke Im up
against it

Why queried Mr Lawrence turn ¬

lag so that the full broadside of his won ¬

derful necktie was lashed allat once
upon the astonished gaze of the electri ¬

cianOut
ofsl htfald Mr Lavin Looks

like a peacocks tall
Whats tIme trouble asked the

proud owner of the Easter necktie
Ill tell you went on the electrician

You ought to be interested too Youve
bspn making eyes at that little white
larch Thomas girl hats been here a
couple of weeks helping in time oHice
You know time women attendants here
in the asylum always color a half
dozen eggs or so apiece every Easter
morning for our breakfast and we fel ¬

lers sot up a prize this time to go to tho
one who colored the prettiest eggs
Well all tIme women around here have
got it in for that Thomas girl cause
sues new I reckon and because we fel ¬

lers all sort of like her bettern time rest
I wanted her to win the prize sos site
could hive something to feel proud over
and cheer her up understand Hut I
had a lash at the eggs theyve been a
coloring and say theyre out of sight
antI Ive been trying to find some stuff
of coloring that would be prettier than
everything else but I cant and Im up
against it It wanted to take the clot-
hIer and give it to the Thomas girl so
she could take the prize Hut its pretty
near breakfast time now and Ill have
to quit

Time electrician antI Timmy went out
together and left Mr J Farley alone
still contemplating his necktie in tIme

miror For a long time he stood as if
in greit mental anguish and then he sat
down in a chair mimI for a time was ex ¬

ceedingly busy
The breakfast table in the attendants

room at the asylum that morning pre ¬

settled a gala appearance with Easter
eggs of every shade and hut The prize
was about to be awarded when shy
ittle Miss Thomas brought in a plate
of Kaster eggs that fairly reveled in
beautiful colors and called forth salvos
of applause The judges without leav ¬

ing their seats awarded the prize to
Miss Thomas who smiled with joy antI
pride

Them eggs mite purtier than your
new necktie said the electrician to
Mr J Farley Say where is that neck ¬

tie You got your old black one on anti
you were blowing so about your new
one Them eggs look like ouch say
what a toy ou kicking me for

Miss Thomas looked a moment in
vnndering surprise Then her eyes
ilel with tears and she let her hand

just for a moment rest on Mr J Farleys
coat sleeve Chicago Tribune

A Favorite Wedding Day
Enter Monday is the Hungarians

favorite wedding tiny as it is supposed
that it is SPecially fortunate for
marriages and the priests are usnal
y kept busy that tiny The rest of
he week is filled with social gayeties
ind the quiet of the rigorously ob
ssrvod Lent is fully atoned for

Perfectly Safe
Miss Oliiham awoke in tho middle

uf the night and found a burglar ran
sacking her trunk Sue did tint
scream hut looking him square in time

eye she pointed 10 tIme door anti said
Leave me at once sir

Oh thats all right madam said
the burglar as he backed toward the
door had no intention of taking
youCIiitago News

Making TJn for Lost Time
Mrs Tungay You cant imagine

how convenient I lindit to have a tele-

phone

¬

in the house I dont see how we

ever managed to get along without it
Her Husband Yes 1 can inwg

without any trouble how convenient

joi find it I tried ninn times to call
you up to day anti every time you
were hotly talking to somebody else
Chicago Tribune

Keep the Ball Rolling
Insehal not at all
Football has the call

Fur Its fall
That is all-
Clevelard Plain Dealer
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By DR MADISON C PETERS D D
Pastor Immanuel Church Baltimore

The blooming flowers are the prod
flits of the tiny seed cast into the soil

a few months igt
The vital energy
was in tIme seed
the llower could
not be produced
but by the disso ¬

lution of the seed
You plant an un ¬

sightly bulb in
the soil anti up
comes the beauti
fvl lily No phil

osopuer an i sri ItO time i in tee 5

And how precious is the thought that
we shall rie from the dead that the
eyes of our loved ones that with trem
bling lingers we closed will open with
luster on till resurrection morn that
the arms we folded in death will join
ours in tbe embrace of reunion

This is thl Easter hope This is tIll
power of t hrisls riwarrectlon We
have followed our loved ones t tIme

grave and left them there wiiero the
winters snow has swept over oar

tits and whelmed us almost in
despair limIt through Christs resur ¬

rection who rolled away the ston
from the tomb of human hop and
paintfd upon the black cloud of death
the rainbiiw of immortality we can
almost feel our friends in our arms
they seem to be with us now We
shall meet and know and love each
oilier again

iBy REV SAMUEL FALLOWS D D
Bishop St Pauls Ifeivnrtd Episcopal Cbuich

No more solemn and tiill imilmima lit
witness could be given of allY rlIt

than that of tIme

resurrection of Je ¬

sits Christ from
the derid Tho men
who hall doubted
ami despaired saw
Him heard Him
touched Him ate
with Him walked
with Him talked
with Him and
were c o m in Iii

sioned by Him to prorlaim its
truth The colosa sfmtitre of
time Christian church re ts upon
the IncoiitrivertHtle fat Men
Int buld n bubbles or an abysi
Neither of collusion delusion or illu ¬

sion can the apostles he convicted Thy
were neither deceivers nor deceived
They were contradicted hilt never re
filled persecuted hut nevr silenced
They varied as honest earnest men
with marked individuality will vary ill
telling their marvelous story lit they
never departed by the breadth of a
hair from the assertion of the supreme
fact itself The resurrection is th
potency and promise of the ultimate
victory of right over wrong of truth
over error of love over hate Hail
then this day of gladness

By RT REV C P ANDERSON DD
Episcopal Bishop of Chicago

Christ 0111 Iassiver is sacrificed for
us therefore let us keep the feasi

rl I hHI II
them is as old as
Christianity It
is the them in all
our churches to-

day
¬

Froni the
outset Christian
leolle have
pressed together
on this day to
commemorate the
resurrection of

Him Who brought life and immortal ¬

ity to light A stupendous event hind
taken place that made it plain with-
in

¬

the precincts of this visible world
that a world unseen a 1111Ieternal hilt
most real awaits us hereafter The
belief in immortality did not originate
with I aster Various ethnic religions
supply testimony to the fad that the
idea of immortality of soiua sort has
always found a lodgment in mans in ¬

tellect and conscience
S

I By DR NEWELL DWIGHT HILLI-

SIPastor Plymouth Church Brooklyn

Iii one of his letters Columbus
speaks about an undiscovered contl

lien I The lIew
world was out of
tight hut for him
it was a real
w o r ItI So he
turned his little
ship toward the
setting sun Day
after day Colum ¬

bus sailed steadily
on His sailors
were lull of ter¬

ror again and again they mutinied
For many days Columbus concealed
the real distance he had sailed At
last he saw a golden bough bloating in
the waters On that bough rested a
Cardinal bird with wings tired through
be long llight In that hour Colum

r

1BootsShoesRubbers

51Salesman
oc aaaaar cr

We have a beautiful line of samples
of engraved wedding invitations call
ing cards ete Come see em Very
utest styles The Record oflice tf

bus exuHed and his hfarf sang foi
joy With instant vision Itt lip
from till bough to till great fon t
from till single bird to Hocks of s1
songsters Just behind tIme red coul
and the setting sun was that iindis
covered country And so he st ito
on the long night through knowin
that when the day ilmtvmtttl and th
shadows lied away he wimld bfhol
the new world All know tIme result
that is history For the explore tin
bird of hope mid that golden bou n
told no lies They ate time forerun
ners of this splendid continent III
this great republic with its laws au

liberties And not otherwise is it wi
I lie deep longings of the heart A

home your wife or child is ill In t h
night you awaken full of fear Am
then a great sweet Iripe springs
The child shall not return to you hi
you shall so to him Suddenly to t

hope immortal sings in your heart Ii k-

it bird It tells you of the until rov-

ored country of SImi lettt ri of ti-
happy hills of Iaradis For as Co
liimbus found for us America Chris
discovered tbe city of God

S S a

I 1

Dy REV CHARLES E CHENEY DD
Bishop Christ Reformed Episcopal Church J

Ca II ire ltittmllC t itIliIillttiil-
ilit II kiti l if 1lry 11 I1t1I1 tc

Willi it mats iiaU
origin in Cliri
tianity nld itt
been ilreameil
and if every irt
eiii e urem I t

the church
ltmminever It I I

much as
ined lImit t lI
tItliim itwf im

1ofIts Inn
being in he Kaster fact hal wouii
have become of intelligence and e
cation bin for Christianity which ii
its root in lImo rpsurreciion of js i

Clirisl when the Tartar tail the Hun
the Vandal multI the Visig thsWoI
over the wreck of th Ioinan e pir
and the ruins of Uonian civiliy iton
Subtract from art all that iT ins pr
duced under tile stimulus of the roS
gion whicii centers in tIle jac w cpn
hrate ltm iay and you will hiv Iff
only what survived in nit Cvi

p ssibly in Egypt tlllPI th
would not have been i resivil tmi fl
time love of art inspire by Chistian
ity More than all the irnraiiTy cr
antI by teachings such is The sermo
on time mounut would have perish1
hilt fir the resurrection

a a-

I

By RT REV P J MULDOON D D
Auxiliary Bishop Kcman Catholic Church I

III is iII II Is It Itm t j-

fI thtu mtIl I hitstlttis tmiI tt 11-

nmllt iItua niJ
been I arists maul

aecs ririi
sufferings a Iii
death on the cvi
if He ul not ft I

lull I Its pniphfcv
After I itd oS

I wil rlo igaii
Christ innV II is-

iestmrieliut t h o
ftiiai lust t Ii t

divinity 1111 when tin tIP tMn day
despite the machinations ui Iis ene ¬

mies He rose Itttirhs ia It > coniiulllerorto peoplo a kgltiUKi1 oitise for per ¬

manent rejilittg St Paul tecliM
this when hi sap If Christ be nit
risen again then our preaching
vain ami your faith I also vain
J be resurrection of Christ assures 113

that we have been rvdeomed by I hi

power of Ills blond and tbe angelic
titling He is nii h rc gives us ilrm
est hope of our own resurrection mil
life with Christ beyond the grave forwillII see gr
Me

Magnificent Easter Celebration
Naturally tilt most magnificent an 1

imposing celebration of Easier h that
which takes place In St Peters a
Rome

THEEASrERGIRL

Denns SSSCo Columlus O

I

HM DISCOVERER lOyrananmmblt su-

uertrwilhlidneyLIVEIhMRHEUMATISM

wu cured with one Bottle in 3 DAYS

RHEUMATISM
Sold le Drualgists

Also sold by F P FRISBIE DruggIst

Hemp Wanted
Will buy and receive Hemp at the

Marksbury and Hudson ware house
Call phone 16 or 2G R M West I Co

j

The Central Record
siiM rMiNT-

Lnt ester Ky Fiitray Apr 13 itc6
J

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

000 Sir I Viii canal plTn TIMttme Ivlten Iumtg lritIn was a toy and lit lir In

rI1GPorty million bottles of A litSSet-
t sold in the Uniul SLIt > jlce
t introduction ltttl tin 1 for it h

still growing Isnt tlut a iitwan-
l of success Dont it iiv Aim cast

11Fowrbas hail unfai int IamtIII

tJDoes it not afford t1I taa-
m

r
August Flower is a Mir i fr
stomach and intestinal il tlut t

i is the best of all liver regulators a

QAugUSt Flower IIt matchless rr i
3 c yeirs in curing the ill tx

tlions of these distressing complai et
< Two sizes 250 and 750 All druggats

riilf tt > IR H llcUoher

l 1 r c t3I
rr1O lFiin

oCi emkl ij
ill

rn

rn

Vflf11
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QUICKLY CUD BY

rm U1f 6 S tr 3Irney114IclThere is no case on record of a
cold resulting in Pneumonia or-

e other serious lung trouble after
Fuls3Ts Honey and Tar had
been taken

It will cure the most obstinate
racking coughand healand

< strengthens the lungs
I Foleys Honey and Tar has

cured many cases of incipient
Consumption and cvi n in the last

stages will always give comfort
and relief

I Folejs honeY and Tar ties
quick relief to Asthma sufferers
as it relieves the difficult breath
ing at once

nameFoleys11111eV
substitutes that cot YOU the
Same as the genuine DZnot take
chances with some unknown
preparation

Contains no opiatesLungsIUIy daughter had a severe attack of
La Grippe and a terrible conjjh on her
lungs We tried a great many remedies
without relief She tried Foleys Honey
and Tar which cured her Stan has never
been troubled with a cough since

Consumption Cured
Foley Co Chicago Dana lad

Gentlemen Foleys Honey am1 Tar
cured me of Consumption after 1 had
suffered tvo years antI was almost des ¬

perate Three physicians failed to give
me any relief and the last one said lie
could do me no good I tried almost
every medicine I heard tell of withoutTarIme
right from the start was magical I
improved steadily from the first dose
and am now sound and well and think
Fcleys Honey and Iar is a Godsend
to people with Throat and Lung Trou-
ble

¬

Yours very truly
MRS MARY AMBROSE

SjOOThe two
I andonehalf times as much as the
smallsize and the SI 00 bottle al ¬

most six times as much

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
For sale bv CC Ih biuiuut

tJ A
BeazleyUndertaker

irterinl and Cavity Embalming
Full line of Caskets
and Burial Robes al
ways in stock

Undertakers Parlor on Danville
street just above Presbyterian

church Phone 111

Try a bottle of

Whites Diamond Brand
Grab OrCllard COnCLllcrated Wat r

PRICE 50c
R E McKoberts druggisLhas ex

elusive aneney for this water in Ln
caster Kentucky

Whites C C Water Co
CKAII ORCHARD KY


